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THE ROYAL NATIONAL SHOW. 1927, has left in its wake
reflectins th:t Iplease.
The Show was officially opened by His
ExcelI' ncy the (;overn r-e(;i::ral,
Baron Stonehaxen, and it was
r'nanini ously admitted that the 1927 show was the most attractive
(evrpresented to the pi l:,'. :(nd from every quarter complimentary
mesages have come. Apart from such messages within the St::te.
Sydney. Melbourne, and Adelaide Show Societies all contributed
tileir meed of praise.
Each year brings results which create the impression that the
high water mark has been reached, and it is indeed encouraging
to find, as is done in an analysis of the 1927 show returns, that
totals have been gained not previously attained by the Association.
The Show stands out as the best effort of the Association, and
that educative characteristic of Brisbane Royals was this year
stron(er than ever. Sir John Goodwin, the State Governor, saw the
Royal Nati',ial Show for th" first time, and '..s appreciat-'ely
expressive (f the salient and direct lessons which many Show
departments taught.
THE GRAND PARADE was a colourful display and presented
a forceful expression of progress in rural and station areas. Each
y< ar the quality of Queenslnnd's Cattle improves, and all those who
witnessed the Grand Parade can rest assured that, though other
States of the Commonwealhh may equal the display, it is certain
lhat advance in quality and pi eduction as reprces'r.:
d in the Cattle
could noi be surpassed.
There was an adv. iement to be seen in every phase of the
LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION, and the DISTRICT .XHIBIT COURTS,
ONE FARM DISPLAYS. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE, and FRUIT
SECTIONS gave the strongest possible representation of Primary
Products.
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE presented its annual
display of primary products-tropical, sub-tropical, and temperate
-with striking examples of the work and progress of its highly
trained and skilled scientific and technical services. Its agricultural
e(xtension el(t'orts and publicity a'gencies were also illustated. The
('ourt this year was in fact the D)epartment in miniature, and even
the most casual observer must have been impressed with
the vast
iml)ortanc(e to the State of the 1)Department's wid esrea(d adminstrative and instructive activities.
THE FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
staged an extensive exhibit which was unique in its oiri'inality
of
arirangement and equally forceful in making many points concerning
the Department's activities in the State's interests. THE DEPART.

MENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION presented a clear indication of
what it is doing for the special instruction of the country children
of the State in the Rural Schools Court, which was an aggregation
of pupils' work completed in the agricultural science, metalwork,
woodwork, leatherwork, millinery, and cookery classes of the State
This exhibit was truly worthy of the prominent
Rural Schools.
place it occupied in the National Exhibition.
THE JOHN REID HALL provided an adequate representation
of the State's capabilities in Secondary Pursuits. Machinery and
trade exhibits showed in pleasant ways the many available lines,
and invariably these were set up in a manner showing the best art
of the advertiser.
THE LIVE STOCK AND MEAT INDUSTRY HALL which was
organised by this Association set high standards in display art and
in methods which were designed to clearly teach many lessons of
importance to the pastoral industry at this particular time. The
importance of the meat industry in its present condition of primary
production and home consumption was brought home to everyone
who had the good fortune to see this wonderfully complete exhibit
in the Meat Hall. The real educational feature was the extraordinary ran''e of the utilisation and manufacturing sides of the industry,
and it may be fairly claimed that no one left the Meat Hall without
at least some new vision of the future pastoral possibilities in
Queensland, and of the meat industry as a basis for widely embracing
home manufactures. As an industrial trophy it was a triumph, and
ll concerned in its display won warm public appreciation.
The
Council has received the highest expressions of commendation from
the Government, Shipping Companies, and pastoral organisations
for having performed a great national work. Messrs. Wildridge and
Sinclair made a gift to the Association of the ammonia compressor
which formed part of the plant, and rendered every assistance in
the installation of the rofripveration chamber.
The State Government, Messrs. Birt and Co. Ltd., on behalf of the Federal Steam
Navigation Co. Ltd., Messrs. Gibbs Bright and Co., on behalf of
the Commonwealth and Dominion Line Ltd., have each been pleased
to make substantial grants towards reducing the heavy expense
which the Association incurred in staging this wonderful feature
of the 1927 Show. To Mr. E. F. Sunners. who accomplished so much
as the Hon. Council Steward of the Exhibit, and Messrs. J. B.
Cramsie and W. H. Paine of the Metronolitan Meat Industry
Board, for their intense co-operation and to Mr. Richard Gailey,
the Consulting Architect. the Association records its thanks.
The system adopted this year of distributing exhibits to various
sections of the buildings and grounds gave excellent results and
eased the congestion at various points that has been experienced on
other occasions. THE FINE ARTS AND WOMEN'S WORK which
in previous years occupied a space at the top of the annexes was
this year transferred to the building adjoining the John Reid Hall
where better lii-ht and v'nt'lation added to the attractiveness of the
whole of the Women's Work. THE FRUIT EXHIBITS were transferred to a site on the eastern side of the John Reid Hall. The
new meat hall, new refreshment kiosks, extensions to the
dog
pavilion, and the installation of hot water conveniences have brought
the live stock reserve improvements well into line with those of
the showground proper.
Day and night throuohout the whole of the period on which the
Show was open the SIDE SHOW AREA was packed from end to
end, more so at night even than in the day time.
The principal WOOD CHOPPING EVENTS were contested in
No. 2 Oval, and that these events were popular was easily apparent
by a casual glance at the crowds filling the Grand Stand of that oval.

SHOW WEATHER AND ATTENDANCES.-Splendid weather
again favoured Show Week, and a Press paragraph thus aptly described one particular day-"The sun again shone from a cloudless
sky and The exhilarating air of spring encouraged everybody tO
go everywhere to see everything without the strain of fatigue."
Attendances recorded are the true index of public opinion on
a
the merits of the show, and it is noted that notwithstanding
were
heavier Membership attendance the gate takings of 1926
The Council were liberal in the provision that one
maintained.
admission charge covered both day and night sessions, and the patronage afforded the week's programme is an encouragement to the
Association to continue its established policy of providing new
and attractive programmes for each succeeding exhibition, and of
materially improving the grounds and exhibit accommodation at
Bowen Park.
THE FINANCIAL RETURN, showing Gross Receipts of
Profit for the twelve months of
nett
£47,9i2 0 '9. with a
£1 I.:7.5 1; / ,.is pleasing to the Council, and must prove reassuring
to the Members of the Association.
The proposals now being considered by the Council relative
to future activities make the outlook full of hope that even greater
results will be achieved.
That Queensland is proud of the Royal National ample
evidence is with us, and yet by our activities in the days before us
we hope to mnake her prouder yet of this Association's work in
Queensland's interests.

ERNEST BAYNES, President.
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-It affords your Council pleasure to again be able to congratulate Members on the continued progress of the Association. The
Report and Financial Statement submitted herewith is a gratifying
For the fir't tiji1( inl ouLr hiSrecord of a great S;how ac~ievement.
tory the Show was extended over six days and five nights, and that
the result should prove so eminently successful is flatte~ing testimony to the splendid efforts of everyone connected with it.
Splendid Show features were planned and successfully accomplished, and the week closed with general expressions of gr1atiicawhich pleased.
tion, and left in its wake eflections
consideration of MmWe are proud to refer for the specall
The amounts reprehers the accompanying Financial Statement.
£9917i, Space ents and Privienting Membership Subscitions
Gate Receipts £16i,28/9/8,
Ground Rents
leges £7,51/6/-,
£5423/iSIS, and Entry Fees 1854/5/8 are the Association's peak
figures.
Our total revenue amounts to £47,962/0i9, as against
28,701 for the year 1923.
The improvement expnditure for the year totals £17,779,' 12,8,
which includes the following sectional payments ;--Lavatories and
sewerage £4475, refreshment rooms 1170, live stock and meat
industry ha]] £13271, horse pavilion £t2441, dog reserve £1098. electric
Other notable inprovements made in connection
installation £1 16.
with expenditure paynents have been new scoring board, awning
to Ernest Bayns' Stand, new turnstiles, road impr~ovements, and
general beautification of the grounds.
The Prize account discloses the generosity of the Association
in making a Prize Money lpayment of £~8591, which is a record arid
almost 1000 in excess of the 126 amount.
The expenditure of the amount specified on permanent imCrotvements
has been justiied. Your Council realises that nothing
Uthe best is good enough, and desires the wholehearted supiort

of members that the policy established during the last two years
may be continued.
Extensive works such ats sewerage, which has occasioned the
but
a drive must be nade during the coming year to secure an extension
of the bitumen road surface and the remodelling of the Pavilions
for the a~ccommodation of cattle and other exhibits.

spending of £93000 during the last two years, will not ecur,

Ground rents show an increase but have demanded a heavy~
maintenance expenditure. Bowen Park becomes more popular ec
year, and the special conveniences for the comfort of patrons is
who visit the
making for the greater enjoyment of the c~owds
grounds in connection with the Annual Function under the Association's auspices or in connection with sporting fixtures of Inte~state
ad International importance.
Greater use has beeni made of these ideal grounds by both the
three weeks
the holding
of Southerhn

primary and secondary school interests, and during the
ending 17th September the ovals were availed of for
~~~~of
24 sprting fixtures in which the bloom of the youth
Quens andtook part. Such scenes as are witnessed

on the first

and third Saturdays of September, the days on which the secondary
interschool sports for girls and boys respectively are held, afford
your Council pleasure in that it can provide such a splendid ground
for such a national purpole.
OBITUARY.-During recent years the Association has suffered severely, and the great Planner has removed many pillars
whose strength has meant much in the building up of this great
We record the death of Mr. John Macdonald who
Association.
has been associated with this Association for the last thirty years
and for practically two thirds of that term acted as Chairman ofl
He gave of his best in helping this Association to
the Council.
achieve those ambitions which for Queensland's sake it still pursues.
We have also to record the death during the year of both
trustees-Sir Alfred Cowley and the Hon. A. H. Whittingham. Both
gentlemen had long and honourable connection with this Association, as indeed they had with all institutions which worked for tlhis
We regret their demise and deplore the loss the
State's welfare.
State sustains in the passing of her great men.
We regret furthe r to record the passing olf Mr s. Ei.it tiaynes
who had been associated with the President in all the aetivities of
Her sudden death called forth general heartfelt
the Association.
sympathy with our President.
COUNCIL VACANCY.-Mr. C. R. Pickworth was elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. John Macdonald, which
appointment must receive confirmation at the Annual Meeting.
TRUSTEES.-Messrs. Donald Cameron, M.H.R., and T. McWilliam were appointed to fill the vacancies in the Trusteeship
previously referred to.
VISITS TO SHOWS.-Members of the Council and Officials
have visited the following Agricultural Shows during the period
under review:--Melbourne, Sydney, Newcastle, Grafton, Bangalow,
Coorparoo,
Cleveland,
Beaudesert,
Allora, Boonah, Beenleigh,
Caboolture, Gladstone, Gin Gin, Gatton, Gympie, Ipswich, Kilcoy,
Nundah,
Pine Rivers,
Kalbar, Mackay, Maleny,
Maryborough,
Pomona, Rockhampton, Rocklea, Rosewood, Stanthorpe, Toowoomba,
Toogoolawah, Townsville, Wondai, Warwick, Woombyc, Wynnum,
Wellington Point.
RETIRING MEMBERS OF COUNCIL AND AUDITOR.-You
are called upon to elect officers in place of the following, wno
retire:-President, Mr. Ernest Baynes; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. P.
Frankel and J. Hiron; Councillors, Messrs. E. T. Bell, J. P. Bottomley, J. H. Fairfax, A. M. Hunt, C. R. Pickworth, and A. T.
Noyes; Auditor, Mr. E. G. Oxley.
The closing date for the receipt of nominations for any of the
offices enumerated is Tuesday, 25th October, 1l27. With t'ie exception of Mr. P. Frankel, as Vice-President and Mr. E. (;.Oxley,
as Auditor, all the abovementioned gentlemen are eligible ior reelection.
Mr. P. Frankel is eligible for election as a member of
the Council.
The following Councillors remain in, office for a further twelve
months:-Messrs. W. J. Affleck, J. H. S. Barnes, H. S. Cribb, J.
Hiron, E. J. Shaw, P. J. Symes, and auditor Mr. H. S. Shaw.

THANKS.--The Council is fully grateful for the thoughtfurl
activity djrected from many channels to assist this Association in
the achlievemcnt
of its idecals, and desires to record its greatest
thanks-.
TIhe Aiss'cialt i
ii has laudable ambitions, and its reat army
of co-opratin finds help~s consideraly in the attainment o
many succsses hich
bring upofl it the expressed thanks of the
state community.
Grateri days aw-cait, and already your Council has decided that
Royal hntional
192X") \ill etend over 11 sessions of six days and
five nig~ht show pogr anmes.
For and on behalf of the Council,
W. ..
Brisbaac,
October, 192!7.

AFFLECK,
Chairman of Council.

Council Stewards' Report.
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In the B:lood :~ctio~n Ilix o, that tylpical Enlish thoroughbrdz
the ( ian~ionshiii iOi fiulds stronger than are r'epresented
at anly other :;ho(,x inl th'' c'enllniliwlthuth
and by his third successiv h(
Wi aUic~d
(~lhj(
p WiicHose
ropy.The purple
ribboni in the lo(t tilig S(:.jl 'in was aarded to King Bells.
The
onderful
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Show, 1927,
provided another evidence
of tlie
ce~t pa1,!(
:icsurc whiich tlousands of shoiw visitors find in
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which Ring Prorammes provide.
Every effort
15 ni:!i.(
ti sa~tain intcrc st IJV t~e inlusio~n of the best v~nts
which
showv rineg standards w\ill alowV, anld theC schedule which invited
comptition brought
forwar\;Lld an enlty in hlunting, Trotting, and
Mis~lllcllnosS ('laL.S(s whlichl
enaled the ring officials to maintain
a fir~s I;:s hi2(JI:n1me1(
througllhout the extendled sessions.
Iu:
iorautio~n of the ('vent known
as the Queensland
Chan.~,, a
t u~t I Ontr's' ( 'on~ipetition
bronuht
forward a fine
field
~i::~land'I
iiis Lot:; huters. T'he contest evoked considerable
inteh~;.: :.nld wa's won byi lg . J. Me~inley's ignet,
whose owvner
also w' n t1he~ Goverln~r's ('upl
hich
was a sp~ecil prize raciously
provit~l
b;y 1 is E5xcelleiny Sir John Goodwin, for this event.
Evets
t Iroughoot.I thle \\ holeC show p~rogramme provided their full

Were r*
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iIv1?
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showv porammes.
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xvith hunlts allotted to the night
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ringf attraitiUoi Good fieldi
also 1)0 r !ji :l' , inl the Tin~ct 1i l ISven1tS inc(luded in night show progran ':.o'
: hII~lldid ehibit ions o I speed wre~ given in unsuccessful
uttei. in
loicwer the itack recods. The Ladies' Handicap Trot
in sadlc, included for the fi~st time in these programmes,
proved
a popular alnd entertiing contest.
..
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For the first time in the Association's history regular programmes were jrovzcd for the eveniru Ssc itS ii cf the 5hit A'. The
attendanece of the public tin ex ry otecas.ii01 ws am pile evidence
of the popularity of these entetainments, al the progamme
provided was varied, contningl
novl
it co,
anld those sp~ecial
horse events, wvhich more easily i nil a plce iii sucli a prt'ct~rammc.
As a special
feature cach eveir'i~
aI tin. ~ ru~l'te ii i (IiSlla v was
contracted for, and on ever~y tie.. slori the 1.'.(th t ach.ljev...
were
truly wonlderful.
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lie whole
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the warmest than-.were staged
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he
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C. . PICKWOIU.

BEEF
Of lean seast' us andl~ the e x I itri
remarablyv good.
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years the tcttrtliy olf all c(
t 't
ihtn
tth
ihstrdr
these Breedersc~i have s~t ftr t he~nise~l\'(s,
l
whi h a lii vei ~nt is
most grai i lySin~.
We'Care a~s
;nn
d hat !11u h r~ t'il I I reaC SC xhvri

hope that the pre'csentirid
ticat ionl

iif

i 101l~c
it

erient

will be reliscd.

In the F'at t'atle Met iorr the A scit lo i's dlesire to entourge
*arly matulring cat tIi was \\ lI re
I c~ci'c
tI ho it is re~ogniset that
when cterl ilg for ourl large State w;it Ii its s~tbacks inl o He' or moe
Districts evry yar
,
we no Lust adit~ t he ju jsiltlSility
uif mrketing
all our cattle at an1 early age, ari therf~rere~comne nd that next
year classes for ag~d stock be included.
hich,

Several imp~ovements have been romise~d for the 1928HSho,
when complete~d, will be uch ap~rciated
by all exhibitors.

E. J. SHAW,
E. T. BELL,
J. H. S. BARNES,

Council Stew:rds.
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DAIRY

CATTLE.

The cream of Queensland's dairy herds was in grand review at
the 1927 Royal National show in numbers not previously attained.
The collection of cattle was a magnificent one, indicative of
the fine national asset possessed by the State in its milking herds.
The recorded firures of the entries in the respective sections are
as follows:-lllawarra Milking Shorthorns 343, Jerseys 215, Friesians 94, Ayishires 82, Guernseys 39, Milking Test 82, total 855.
The quality of the Exhibits all through was excellent, the
Classes that stood out being the aged cow classes in the I.M.S. and
Jersey Sections. These were of beautiful type and quality and a
credit to the breed and the breeders and to the State. There were
n.any good classes in other breeds. The judging ring attracted a
good crowd all juding day. Visitors were loud in their praise of
the quality of the stock and the way they were brought into the
ring.
The Judges' panel for the section included two judges from
New South Wales, two from Victoria, and one from South Australia, and the opportunity was thus afforded of securing a repreIn
sentative opinion of the merits of this State's dairy cattle.
each case the judge expressed his extreme pldasure at the honour
afforded him of making the awards at a show of such merit, and
indicated that the showing of young females bespoke fine cows for
the years to come.
The Association was able to extend the services which it provides for exhibitors by taking the control of the milk supply on the
grounds. This greatly assisted exhibitors in obtaining a uniformly
better price for the milk which the exhibition of their cattle made
available for sale on the grounds.
The service was appreciated
by exhibitors as is evidenced by several congratulatory letters
received by the Association.
J. H. FAIRFAX,
A. M. HUNT,
SHEEP

AND

7(

ouncil Stewards.

PIGS.

SHEEP.-The schedule for the recent show limited the competition to British breeds and fat sheep. In the former classes
there was a very fine showing of good quality sheep, and the entry
brought forth a most cin pliimentary reference by the
judge,
but from a competitive standpoint the entry was disappointing. The
lack of competition is responsible for the decision regarding the
omission of all stud breeds in our next schedule.
In fat sheep there was a splendid entry, and the quality was
generally better than that displayed in the 1926 show. The sales
were good and prics were high, much to the satisfaction of the
exhibitor ,_rower.
A pen of five Merino
Co. whiclh . cured first prize
considerable time. The price
£4/ 18 -, the dressed weight
sold for 22 - each.

wethers from the
was the best pen
per head obtained
averaged 83 lbs.,

Jondaryan Estates
exhibited for some
at the auction was
and the skins were

PIGS.-The Pig section of this year was unique in that the
competition was confined to Queensland pigs only. The quarantine
regulations in connection with the outbreak of swine fever in the
southern States prevented the exhibition of pigs from these areas.
It is significant to note that the Royal National Association has
been the only Association on the eastern side of the Commonwealth

which has been able to stage a pig section in connection with it*
1927 show. The entry was good, and the quality of the pigs excellent. In the young classes the quality apparent was most pleasing,
and an evidence of the splendid work of the stud masters engaged
in the raising of this particular class of stock.
Special features were provided in the section by the inclusion
of three new divisions, viz., the school pig club competition, the
litter weight competition, and the bacon pig carcase competition,
which new classes aroused a good deal of interest in the pig world,
and with slight amendment will provide strong features in our 1928
show.
The sales of pigs were good, but only at moderate prices,
owners meeting the difficulties of the man on the land at the
present time by accepting lower prices.
The need of up-to-date pavilion accommodation for this section
is becoming increasingly urgent, and the absolute necessity of this
pavilion being in close proximity to the dairy cattle accommodation
is easily apparent.
It is anticipated that the remodelling of the
dairy cattle pavilions will contain also some pavilion for the housing
of the pig section.
For the special service rendered by the Hon. Council Steward
and his assistants in successfully carrying out extensive arrangements
during show week the Council of the Association and the exhibitors
are thankful.
J. P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.
DOGS.
This section was organised in co-operation with the Kennel
Association of Queensland, and took the place of that Association's
annual show. Additional interest was provided in that an arrangement had been made for that great English authority, Mr.
Tom
Hooton, of Yorkshire, to make the awards.
Entries numbered well over the thousand mark, and were truly
representative of the State's best animals in the respective breeds.
The judge was favourably impressed and expressed the opinion
that in most classes the local breeders were keeping apace with
the best English standards.
The new accommodation provided was a feature of the section,
and the general benching arrangements were ideal.

J. T.RONES,
A. T. NOYES,

}
j

('ouncil Stewards.

POULTRY.
The poultry section of the hliow attracts a great deal of attention, and the visitors to the section this year included a very strong
Interstate representation. Southern visitors generally were unstinted
in their praise of the quality of the birds shown. Entries this year
were slightly under the figures gained at the 1926 show, but the
Association is proud of the general quality of the birds displayed.
Game were indeed an outstanding feature of the shov.'. ad
tlhe
judge remarked on the general excellence of the Indian Game
varieties.

k

-------------------

__________________

The judge in the utility section said that the White Leghorns
wrere of good average quaity and he was pleased to notice that the
breeders in Queensland were developing the right class of birds.
were excetionally
The Black Orpintons and White XWandottes
good and in many of the (~lasses winners were hard to select. Favourable expressions of opinion were made in reference to all soft feather
varieties.
The children's classes ere wvell patronised. Pigeonls provided
their best show. Canaries wre strong in entries andi mad. anl atCats included for the first time
tractive and interesting dis~lay.
in the Royal National c~atloue brought a pleasing entry and p~rovided interet for aIdai iril: cr)owds c: 1h dayt.
J. HIROL, C'ouncil S-teward..
DISTRICT EXHIBIT AND ONE FARM DISPLAYS.
Members will be ~leased to note that this year's enriy was the
ex~iits in, the
largest known in the compe~ctition, embracing thre
On
Earln
1)i
0ve in the Primnary
Products G;rad, and eight in thl
Competition.
The Primary Products and Manufactures Exhibits were (lrwfl
~ueenislaind. and
from Wide Bay aind Burntt. the South Coast of
the Northern Rivers and Table'larids f New South Wals~~. The

Bisb~ane Valley,
duets Exhibits were froml iiigaroy,, Nanango,,
werep
iid th~e ) ne Falrml V.1,1 it,
Northern Dar~ling~c DOc\
1ii s (JaY!, \
Nrth
!)owns)1 (3), andi Nnngo,~
from Rockham pt on, floni. I;ail i
Coast, and New Soulth \ValesC'.
The displays were outtnding in their artistic arrangemnts.t
Each year brings its imlroveilents and denotes the care and
attention to detail that only ~ rl~ciie ire inl these corn etit mu 5i can
bring, and it is admlitted thalt thet standard set this velt was
unusually high.
Lord St oiiehye n, our
His Excellency the Govercnor-Genera~~~l,
the Amecri0tate Governor, Sir John Goodwin. and M~r. E. C. Squir,
of
Can Trade Commssi~ner for Australi~, made close inscitinis
all tho Courts andi made euloistic reference to the varity, c ompleteness, and the informative value the exhibits wer~e to those
about our State. The latter gen11~1tlmn
erons desiring inforiatin
rhich
akly confes~ id tha~t nhad lie
I~'e r see it any set of dis~lras w
equalled the courts which~ he hatd had the pleasure of closely
*samining.
was ai large miap of Queeiilsl~uind 12
A ew feature itroucd
fleet by 10 feet inl which was shown the reas froml whichi each
district exhibit was drawn, a colour index being used to inicate
the different gradecs shown. This maip pointed a very clear lesson
COgarding Queensland and the special products of definite arleas..

T

The results of the Competition were:Primary Product. and Manufacture. or "A" Grade.

Points
1. Northern Rivers and Tablelands of New
1223
South Wales
....................
_ 1181
2. Wide Bay and Burnett ..........
S. South Coast of Queensland ..... __....10681

Prize Money
£158//9
£f15310110
£1381915S

Tropical Exhibit.
1~ nTorth

Queeniilund

987

_

13
Primary Products or "B" Grade.
1. Brisbane Valley.............1O3O8
2. Northern Darling Downs.............96
. K~ingaroy.................912
. Nanango
8391~
5. Oakey ...... ............
. .
709

115/4/4
103710/7
£E101/19/4
£1001/03
£791/516

One Farm Exhibits.
1. H. Franke and Sons, Cawdor
.......
2. J. Beck, Stanwell, near Rochampton ...
8. L. D. Christensen, Crow's Nest
......
(. J. T. Whiteway, Buderim
......
5. W. D. Ponton, Tuggerah, .S.W
....
O* WM' osso ,
Naniigo
'7. W. Brumpton, Amby
8. J. Donges, Okey
..
Primary Products and Manufactures

473
415~
432~
42.1
413

£568/91O
55/I/fl
£53, ~,' 11
£52, X '0
£51, 1,60

8S

i17
£s

I

352
307?

£13
£8,,

10/7

2

Exhibits.

The Association apc('iatcs thec entry of thec NO~TIIEU N
RIVERS AND TABLELANIDS OF NEWl SUTH \VA~lEf,
uneir
the mnagment of Mr. I'. . Focri, of (JraftII'.
'Ihe C~oin mitjt cC in
charge of this Ehibit have achiev dctsial succ.s inl tha:t they~ have
secured the lue ibon at both the Sydne~y R~oal
and the~ Loyl
National Shows in 19r26 andi I 927. TIhe Ehibit was~ w\ell arlrang~ d
and filled with products of eclcclent (jtilit y. Ill View o fl loolnt
developments rearding the lnil cnlnetion 1et c n this State anld
that portion of New South W\ales the exhibit attracted morec thaRn
usual attention, and the Coninjlitcee
are to bre congi alatedlct ~ Dn
their work in the public interest.
The
consistently

~IDE

)IT(I'has
been
low ~, atl
ea:ch
the Committee and their OrgKaiser,
iMr. 11. Bshfor(I. hve
poved in the quality of the general
xhiit and inl their methllod
of displaying same. The name of WI)E:
AY AND) B~UR TT
district has been brouht befo~e intrstat
e Visitors acnd the geneilal
pblic of Queensland in ai mannerl(l c~llt'd
to a~hievego\lr tlt
byreason of the sleidj achivemcnts of therse williig workerils in
the district's inte~ests. Worthy of gret notice i's the~ fact that
this district provided one "A'' Grade xhliit, two "B'' Grlades and
one One Farm exhibit in these coptitionls

Pr

BAY AN)
representedd
at

BURN~TT
~oyal
Natiolal

The SOUTH COAST OF QUEENSAND
Exhiit, orgitanlisedl hy
Messrs. Lauhlin and Ludwig andti hir assistnlts, showecd a w onderfully improved exhibit, and the oiits g~ined were.1 the hihst
since the South Coast has beeni represented inl the (comptitiols.
The TROPICAL EXHBIT, (Irawn principally f~om Towaville
and Mackay and well stage(1l
undelr the su~ervision olI Mr. XV'. B.
Darley, Townsville, antl Mr. and Mrs. R. C;. Johnsn,i of lac~ky,
was full of inte~est and as a practical
demlonsration of wvht can
be produced in our tropical areas was a varluable exhibit.
Primary Products Exhibits.
In the Primary Products only Grade were very line exhibits
from five competitors. BRISBANE VALLEY gainedi their second
Successive win with an exhibit which was awarded 77 points out of
a pguble 80 for effective arrangement. Mr. James Barlou, junr.,
and his team are to be congratulated on the 1esult of the work.

I
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NORTHERN DARLING DOWNS has received much advertisement from the exhibits staged by Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunlop and which
The products
have always gained a good place in the competition.
were of splendid quality and the exhibit generally reflected a
fertility and productiveness which is not generally conceded.
KINGAROY DISTRICT EXHIBIT, organised by Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nystrom, was a neat and effective display, and gained third prize.
The maize for which Kingaroy is noted forms a pronounced feature
of this exhibit, and is shown with every other good product. The
interest of Mr. Nystrom in these undertakings is
continued
commendable.
NANANGO EXHIBIT, under the management of Mr. J. P.
McKeone, reflected the richness of the district and was an improvement on the I926(i display. This exhibit helps considerably in that
splendid representation which the Wide Bay and Burnett makes at
Royal National Shows.
Mr. W. Dearling, who has been a successful exhibitor in the
Farm Produce Section over a great number of years, took up a
larger work this year in the organisation of the OAKEY DISTRICT
EXHIBIT. The work was well done and that portion of the Downs
was well represented in that display. The assurance that this district
will compete in 1928 is pleasing.
One Farm Exhibits.
The display and merit of the eight island Courts in this
competition was beyond our anticipations, and the geographical
to the whole
situation of each farm gave a completeness
competition.
First honours were worthily won by Messrs. H. Franke and
Sons, Cawdor, who secured the highest aggregate to date in the
competition.
The Second Award went to the exhibit of J. Beck,
from Stanwell, near Rockhampton, and creditably overcame the
handicap which distance from Brisbane imposes.
Messrs. L. D.
Christensen, (row's Nest, J. T. Whiteway, Buderim, W. D. Ponton,
Tuggerah, New South Wales, E. J. Rossow, Nanango, W. Brumpton,
Amby, and J. Donges, Oakey, all displayed neat exhibits and are to
be congratulated upon their resourcefulness.
The many useful
farm implements and labour-saving devices shown in these exhibits
indicate wonderful originality.
The most pleasing reflection of the 1927 show in this all important part of it is the splendid prospects for 1928.
Most competitors have signified their intention of staging exhibits, while
one or two on( farm competitors are so taken with the possibilities
that they are c ,sidering the question of organising B grade exhibits
from their areas.
Hon. Council Stewards in this section accept a heavy task which
calls for their undivided attention over the whole week. The service
rendered has the best thanks of the Council.
CHAS. TAYLOR,
J. P. BOTTOMLEY,

Council Stewards.

FRUIT.
A great show success was achieved as a result of the efforts
of Southern Queensland's best growers in staging their best district
fruit. Six entries in the district competition gave a splendid augury
for a fine display. Competing districts Buderim, Montville, Palmwoods, Woombye, Cooran, and Redlands, however, brought forward
a wealth of pineapples, papaws, bananas, strawberries, passion
fruit, custard apples, grape fruit, gooseberries, oranges, mandarins,
lemons and limes that was surprising.

The quality of the fruit was outstanding and the methods
adopted in displaying each district collection was specially planned
to show the fruit to advantage. The detailed awards are an index
of the even quality of the particular fruits for which certain districts are noted. The aggregate awards show the keenness of the
whole competition:148& points
..............
.
1. Montville
147! points
.
. ... . .....
2. Palmwoods
1469 points
.
3. Woombye
129 points
4. Redlands
120 points
5. Buderim
85i points
6. Cooran
The fruit packing competition provided another wonderful display and was won by the pupils of the Montville State School. The
encouragement of tlie pupils o(f the schools in the fruit growing
districts to attain to the highest efficiency in packing is as commendable as that of encouraging the young men of rural districts
to participate in the young judges competition.
The response of the children in connection with the fruit packing competition and the special merit of the work performed as
the judge's notes of this competition annually certify makes possible
another great educative feature of the show.
J. HIRON, Council Steward.
WOODCHOPPING AND SAWING COMPETITIONS.
Although the main ring attracts the larger number of spectators
the second oval provided on the show grounds is rapidly becoming
The Woodchopping
an increasingly popular centre of attraction.
Contests provided in this year's schedule contained a greater variety
of events, and the highest prize money yet provided in the section.
From far and near the bushmen gather every year to watch their
respective district champions.
These contests entail much preliminary work in providing the
logs, the purchase price of which is usually in the vicinity of
£100, and in dressing these logs to the prescribed size.
On this occasion the events were most evenly contested and
thrilling finals were witnessed.
A specially fine item was provided in the tree falling contest,
staged for the first time at a Royal National show. The contest
aroused more than usual interest, and the final was witnessed by the
Governor-General, Baron Stonehaven, who congratulated the winners upon the special merit of their performances.
The conducting of these competitions entails an enormous
amount of preparatory work, and the efficient manner and punctuality in which the whole programme is completed is a tribute to the
special capabilities of the Hlonorary Council Steward in charge of
the programme and his able assistants.
E. J. SHAW, Council Steward.
YOUNG JUDGES.
The new score card and system adopted at the 1926 show was
again used. A feature of the contest was the keenness and enthusiasm of tile ion.petitors, and the entries were particularly heavy in
the lllawarra Milking Shorthorns, Jerseys, and Ayrshire competitions.
The clear manifestation of the interest which these competitions create is evidenced in a perusal of the postal addresses of the
competitors. In addition to a hce:y
batch of studeints fro.1i Gatton
Agricultural High School ad
('College, competitors hailed from
Pittsworth, Ferndale, Wamuran, Oakey, Wynnum, Maleny, Boonah,
Munbilla, Yarranlea, Brookstead, Logan Village, and Beaudesert.
P. FRANKEL, Council Steward.
I
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Statement of Receipts and Payments
RECEIPTS.
£
Advertising in Schedule, Catalogue, and Ring Programme, and Sale of Catalogues and Ring Pro838
grammnes
103
Bullock Weight Judging
Sales
Stock
on
Exhibition
Commission
1,418
Prize Donations
1,854
.
Entry Fees
16,582
Gate and Grandstand Receipts
5,423
Ground Rents
9,917
Members' Subscriptions
1,945
Privileges
5,595
Space Rents
2,229
Sundry Receipts
1,950
Loan, Kennel Association of Queensland
Credit Balance, Commonwealth Bank, October 1st,
7,343
1926 ...

s.

£65,305 18

JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Hon. Treasurer.
J. BAIN, Secretary.
I

i*

I

d.

0

from Oct. 1st, 1926, to Sept. 30th, 1927
PAYMENTS.
£

s.

d.

Advertising
Audit Fee~s
Cartage :tntl Mlotor h~ie
Catri ng
Commissioni o~n AdlvrtiingR Contracts
Dist ri t andit ( )ne Fa;rm1 Exibits~ ( eXCiudin" Prize Mloney
and Organising
Aliownances )
Electr~ic ~ight and G~as
Furniture. Fitures, Fittings
Plant and 'Lools
General Espenses
Hire of Furiture
Inm l)' p

ii'.

nt
s

Mtvlcals nl Badge~cs
Music at Showv
Police Expenses
Printinz Se hid nie, ('atlogu,

3,611
71

0
0

8
3

and Th ng

Pi t irig andtl Sttionery
Ptty ('aish
Pri zc~~
Rates-\Vat(~1
er air Sexerage
lIuni ipl

s. d.
0 10
0 0
5930 101
1,045 2 9
58 7 0
906
689
98
3316
612z
38
17,779
555
1,779)
779

Insurn('ce
Interest on Loans
Judgcs' andi Stewa rds' Expenses
GIrund and Buildings

£i
628
63

7
3
9
0
8
8
7 11
1 9

866 2
6960 16
25 0
8,59)1 0
1,081 10

0

1,5902 12

0

2,8410
308
3.9387
I

5
0
0

0

7

3.6;82
0 11
499s 7 4
133 18 0
117 0 6

2,6i74
535
70
1,571

Rent ot ('its' Offices
Hibo~~lus a l Clico Signsy
Repnicrit~n o~f I oans
Salr~ies andlt Wigsc~-Pi'rnu onen't
Staff
Teii p0 iaiv'' Staff

3
5
16
13
11
16
12
0

1
S

0

0

2 0
3 4
1 7
8 10

6
7
0
6 1
1,220 6 8
2410 0 11
1,54 10 S
233 15 0
5001
56 2 0

-715

Show' F'vlpeticss
Trvtlliiip lI)(115e5sc
Chac i 0 fr, 'ashi~r
Suolt
V
FnrllsuS
Crdi;
I ?ala cc
('om n o weal t h Bnk,
Se ~tllhc~i 8~th, 19327

Exanijued nd FOuiild co)rrct

6

1

£55i,305 18

0

778

this fourteenth day of Oc'tober, 1927.

E. GIFFITH OXLEY, F.C.P.A.A) Auditori.
HIAMILTON S. SHAW, F.C.P.A.,f
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Balance Sheet as at
LIABILITIES.
s.
£
Loan, Commonwealth Bank of Aus2 7,971 17
tralia, No. 1
Loan, Commonwealth Bank of Aus5,721 16
tralia, No. 2
-1,621 10
Loan, Queensland Government
Loan, Kennel Association of Queens1,950 0
land
Accrued Interest
Accumulation AccountBalance Brought Forward, October
7 ,!lli 10
1st, 1926
Less Depreciation Written Off for
12 Months ended September
4-1,878 17
30th, 1927

d.

£

s.

d.

9
5
6
0

40,265 4
446 17

(i
7

£74,537 12 11

Nett Profit for 12 Months ended
11,375 16
September 30th, 1927

8
85,913

9

7

7
£126,625 11

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books
and Vouchers of the Royal National A. and I. Association of
Queensland, and certify that it corresponds therewith.
In addition to the Assets shown in the Balance Sheet there
are outstanding Accounts for Space, Membership, Advertising, etc.,
which are estimated to produce approximately £482 &s.
I

Sept. 30th, 1927.
ASSETS.
£
BuildingsAcclimatisation Area
Machinery Hill Section
Showgrounds Proper
Live Stock Reserve

. 5,771
13,559
45,401
16,544

s.

d.

£

PropertyLive Stock Reserve
Portion Bowen Park
ImprovementsGeneral
Fencing
No. 2 Ground
Sewer, Bowen Park
Sewerage and Lavatories
Electric Light Installation ....
Washing Yards
New Turnstiles
..

0
0

..... 12,841 9
849 3
..
2,633 4
.. 1,300
0
.... 9,050 14
2,233 13
160 12
1,103
1

Electric Lamps and Fittings
Ribbons and Calico Signs
Library
Plant and Tools
Timber and Material
Deposit, Gas Meter
Suspense
Cash on Hand
Credit Balance, Commonwealth Bank of
Australia, September 30th, 1927

16 10

1,997 16 10
811
6 10
358 13 6
968 12 2
132 3 9

. 4,500
750

Furniture, Fixtures, and Fittings
Office and Council Room Furniture

d.

3 11
19 .1
12 2
1 5
81,276

Land and BuildingsCorner
Gregory
Terrace
am d
Costin Street
O'Connell Terrace Property No. 1
O'Connell Terrace Property No. 2
Costin Street Property
Affleck House

s.

1,719
1
53 19

4,268 13

1

5,250

0

0

6

1

£126,625 11

6

0
0
9
0
4
0
9
7
3
4 .
30,171
9
9
1,773
929
50
10
2,033
50
2
1
30
778

E. GRIFFITH OXLEY, F.C.P.A.,
HAMILTON S. SHAW, F.C.P.A.,

Auditors.
A

October 14th. 1927.

i

~

_

CHAMPIONS,

1927.

HORSES.
Thoroughbred Stallion
Thoroughbred Mare

J. H. S. Barnes' RIVOLI.
Isaac .J. Moore's GOLDEN

OPIN-

IONS.
Trottingp Stallion
Trotting Mare
Clydesdale Stallion
Clydesdale Mare
Harness Pony Stallion
Saddle Pony Stallion
Welsh Pony Stallion
Pony Mare
..
District Hunter
Saddle Horse
Sing.'le Harness Horse
Saddle Pony
Harness Pony

.

....

S. White's KING BELLS.
M. J. Kenny's HIGHWOOD LASS.
J. Sprott's THE INTENT.
A. T.
Creswick's ST. IIELEN'S
BERYL DALE.
..... W. W. Kennedy's BLUE RUDD.
E. A. Mulronev's BYRON'S PRIDE.
E. Pocock's LUDO.
P. Robin's SPIDER.
N. J. MacGinley's SIGNET.
A. J. Fisher's OPAL.
C. Meade's LADDIE.
W. J. Lawlor's DARKIE.
D. Torrance's Jim.

BEEF CATTLE.

A. E. Slade's MANORAVON ALBION
(imp.).
Shorthorn Cow
Estate late
C.
E.
McDougall's
LYNDHURST LILY OF GURLEY 2nd.
Heret'lord Bull
... ..... and
Wilson
McDouall's
ROYAL
RENOWN.
Junior le(re ford 1Bull .......... Wilson
and McDouall's EATON
VICTOR 51st.
Hereford Cow
...... J. H. S. Barnes' CANNING CHANCE.
Polled 1Hereford I ull
.....
Mt. Larcom Pastoral Co. Ltd.'i
KING PERFECTION (imp.).
Polled Hereford C:ow
.... Mt. Larcom Pastoral Co. Ltd.'i
MARVEL'S LASS (imp.).
Devon Bull
R. A. HIowell's BARONET.
Devon Cow
R. A. Howell's GENTLE 17th.
Aberdeen Angus Bull
......
Geo. C. Clarke's ESTRET OF ROSEBRAE.
Aberdeen Angus Cow
......
Geo. C. Clark's MISS MAISEMORE
OF TALGAI.
Shorthorn Hull

Fat Bullock
i; -....

.....
......
W. Ross Munro.

ll-llIll .
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DAIRY CATTLE.
Ayrshire Bull
Ayrshire Cow
Jersey Bull ......
Jersey Cow.
I.M.S. Bull
I.M.S. Cow
Guernsey Bull
Guernsey Cow
Friesian Bull
Friesian Cow

Thomas Holmes' NERO OF BELLEVUE.
J. H. and R. M. Anderson's JULI..... .....
ETTE OF FAIRVIEW.
W. W. Mallet's TRINITY DARBY.
E. Burton and Sons' (Wanora)
OXFORD GOLDEN BUTTERCUP.
Nestle and Anglo-Swiss C.M. Co.
...... ...... ...
ROYAL
Ltd.'s
(A'asia)
GEORGE 2nd OF NESTLES.
...... A. J. Caswell's ROSIE 4th OF
GREYLEIGH.
INGLEWOOD
A.
J.
Cranney's
ROSE BOY.
............
Alan
Cooke's
MINNAMURRA
CHERUBINE.
...
P. P. Falt's DUKE OF BRUSSELS
OF BERRY.
.... E. J. Wecker's OAKLEA SEGIS
COLANTHA.
... .........

ROYAL NATIONAL BUTTER FAT TEST.
R. Mears' TULIP OF MORDEN. Total milk for 48 hours
110 lbs. 8 oz., y:,ldinfg 4.5648 Ibs. butter fat.
Points: Butter fat,
24 hours, 36.52; lactation, 10; total, 46.52.

PIGS.
Berkshire Boar
Berkshire Sow
Tamworth Boar

.
.

Tamworth Sow

.....

Poland-China Boar

......

Poland-China Sow

.

Duroc-Jersey Boar
Du.'oc-Jersey Sow

--

-

....

H. Franke's CAWDOR PRINCE.
H. Franke's CAWDOR TRIXIE.
Queensland Agricultural High School
and College's ORARA SKIPPER.
Queensland Agricultural High School
and College's ORARA LASS.
C. W. Krause's GATTON LIBERATOR.
J.
H.
Whittaker's
BROXBURN
PURITY.
Percy V. Campbell's MOOROOMBIN JOCK.
Percy V. Campbell's LAWNHILL
LORNA.

_

LIST OF PRIZE DONOS, 1927.
£ .

£

d9

His enExcelleny the JGo(tip
Goodwin
istillers
White Horse
Ltd. (Glasgow),
phy
Cribb, H. ., Esq.
Black, W. M., Esq. (('up,)
Don..
Col.
Cameron,
M.H.R.
Queensland Turf Cli
Perkins & Co. Ltd.
Castleinaine BRee~trs 111(
Quinlan Gray, Lit.
Kodak (Aust.) Pt. I ('I.
Brisbane Newspaper 'i.
Ltd. (Troh)
Brisbane Newsp~aper CI.
I;
Ltd.
Arnott, Win.. L~td.
1 i
:\
T~iQueensland Uinitedl
censed Victuallers' Associ ation
Gailey. Richard. T~(!
Pike Brothers ~imited
Aust. h~ereford Soriejy
(F. Reynold's Memor!ivi
Trophy)
Telegraiph Ncwspapov1 C.
Ltd.
Allan & Stark Ttd.
Mem~irters ~td.
Tancrd, P. T..Ec.
Brabant &LCo.
Finney. Tsles & C. Titd.
Fenwick &ECo.
Chairmanl's Cup
Brodrihb, Mlrs. F. T.
C.I
(Autali)
Swift
12 1~ 4 \
Ltd. (T. ph)
I t~.
Supplie~
Surical
(TrohisR)
Row, Ed., and Con.
Birt &t Co. L~td.
4,'
Brisbane Daily MTil Itr
10 J44
0'
(Trophies)
P.,
Clarke, C. A., and So
1(4 10) 0
Ltd.
Cnibb & Foote (Trocpll~
and Cash)
Duhig, Archbis:hop,
Tlcreford 1-end Booki SI
ciety of Grealt Bitin
10 1'1 II
Horderri, Sir Smuel
'.4
le 1) 4
Lennon's Hotel
0
10)
1(:
Moore, Isaac Jr., Esql.
Murray, Jno.. &rSons L~td. 10) 1L 4)1

I'

s.

d.

0t

'I

ii)

1

4.

44

144

:1' ,

0),!

i)
1,,

10,

I

()

it

o,

Ii'

0
44

I)I
0'(-

44

0)

0

0

..

(1

144
144

I..

1''

'I,

Q

1

o

(.

C

44
4)

0)

'.1

:4.

I

'I.!1

0

1

.1

National Pig Breeden"
Amelton .. .

Tphies

I-

0

1

1.'?
I

'

I

.1

.

0

.1

.

I)

0~t

Ltd.

___~

*a
Cor.
Banking Co. of
ydne,
Ltd. ............. .
coon, Gieor~e, Esq. ....
chajuan s Ltd.
Lollflns, Jno., & uls ....
4.jvamsie, J. 1., Esl.
(Alydesdle 1iorso L~vciuL
~'ariuL~s' C~o-op. Jis. Cvu
Ltd.....
I tirf.x,
T~u.,
&
uu
Ld.
.

I,

aui~ing~, i'
ILd.

o

dr
&)

U

&

U

bu

01

.3

U

lhurlow, 1#. W., &t Co.
Ltd.......

iiu.t Barnk ot Australa
Ld.

...... ........................ ,
\~aie
Lhh'J
i[ail ('i'rophy)
uL
hVa
L.
i., ~8.isq

U

.

..

IlL1ti z. i

&YCo.

550

Li.

550
550
550

isney,

v.

V11ii~,

Lb.

&

0

.

riic

c~Cu

U:

nbc, Carson Ltd.

i.Iupy j .............. .....
& Co. Ltd. ..........

1,1L1ij5s

I)., &G ~joxi
UI 1 ucci
Guo., &i Son Ltd.
o
i roilies)
SLAL.,
hi. k., Esq. ................
u .hli~innors Ld. (Trophies)
oI

.JIh.llutk

.s

I iLittufl,
i

3.

tary

(~ vi u ut
4 . i IL.

:..

biut'iiu

..IcL3agi,

.

I ~lics,

Jn.,

L.. to.I

o

hornllll~

bs., Ui

..

11101 jill
.J rsy
Catde~
(rrrol)y)
~yah, Jzo.
ltd.

c

.3

0
.3 i

to.i~c~S1' Lt................

3Ub.clq

(Aut. j,

lol~row3

'1.,&

u.

1L.

.Vloure, M~rs. 1. J.
Nstle and Angla .- vi:.
Coii. Mlilk Co. (Awa';si)
Ltd.
uverells Ltd.
Pimary
Productr' Banki
of Australia Itd.
P'ratt, Thos., Es.
ueensland
Art Soc ci ty
Queensland Brewery Ltd.
ueensland Meat Exprt
Co. Ltd.
Queenland Nationatl Balk
Ltd. ....
Queensland Primary Producers Co-op. Agency
Ltd.
ueensland State G~overnment Insurncc
Office~
libid. Misses E. L )
flid, Robert. & ie. Ltd.
lobbins, Gurfiell .. hcl
(Medal)
:itllplt.
I{, ~ Sunls L~td.
Shaw, E. J., E~sq.
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